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CONGENITALLY MISSING TEETH 

• A genetic basis has been established for most instances of congenitally missing teeth

(more formally called tooth agenesis), and some form of tooth agenesis appears as a

phenotype in more than 150 syndromes, but it must be kept in mind that there are

both syndromic and nonsyndromic variants.



• Congenital absence of teeth results from disturbances during the initial stages of

formation of a tooth: initiation and proliferation.

• Anodontia, the total absence of teeth, is the extreme form.

• The term oligodontia refers to congenital absence of many but not all teeth, whereas

the rarely used term hypodontia implies the absence of only a few teeth.



• Because the primary tooth buds give rise to the permanent tooth buds, there will be

no permanent tooth if its primary predecessor was missing.

• It is possible, however, for the primary teeth to be present and for some or all the

permanent teeth to be absent.



• Anodontia and oligodontia are rare, but hypodontia is a relatively common finding.

• It appears that a polygenic multifactorial model of etiology is the best explanation of

the cause.

• As a general rule, if only one or a few teeth are missing, the absent tooth will be the

most distal tooth of any given type.

• If a molar tooth is congenitally missing, it is almost always the third molar; if an incisor

is missing, it is nearly always the lateral; if a premolar is missing, it almost always is

the second rather than the first. Rarely is a canine the only missing tooth.



MISSING PERMANENT 

TEETH 



• The permanent teeth most likely to be congenitally missing are the maxillary lateral

incisors and the mandibular second premolars. Maxillary central and lateral incisors

are the teeth most likely to be lost to trauma.

• For anterior teeth, maintaining the primary teeth is often less of an option because of

the esthetics and the spontaneous eruption of adjacent permanent teeth into the space

of the missing tooth.



• Also, extraction and drift of the adjacent teeth are possible, but less appealing

because of the immediate esthetic problems with the missing teeth.

• Although the anterior edentulous ridges can deteriorate quickly when teeth are

missing, subsequent eruption of the drifted permanent teeth will reestablish the bone.

• As with other growth problems, early evaluation and planning are essential.



MISSING MAXILLARY LATERAL 

INCISORS 



• Long-term retention of primary laterals, in contrast to primary molars, is almost never

an acceptable plan.

• When the lateral incisors are missing, there are two possible sequelae.

• In some patients, the erupting permanent canine resorbs the primary lateral incisor and

spontaneously substitutes for the missing lateral incisor, which means that the primary

canine has no successor and is sometimes retained.





• This is seen occasionally in adults, but most primary canines are lost by the end

of adolescence even if they were retained after their successors erupted

mesially into the lateral incisor space.

• Less often, the primary lateral is retained when the permanent canine erupts in

its normal position. This usually means that the lateral incisor space is reduced

to the size of the primary lateral incisor and the remaining primary incisor is

unesthetic.



CHANGING TOOTH PROPORTIONS 



• Extensive changes in tooth proportions are needed primarily when one tooth is to

substitute for another, and the most frequent indication is substituting maxillary

canines for congenitally missing maxillary lateral incisors.

• It requires significant removal of facial, occlusal, interproximal, and lingual enamel.

• The canine is normally a darker color than the lateral incisor, and removal of facial

enamel to get light reflection from the facial surface as it would be from a lateral incisor

can further darken the tooth.

• In some patients, composite buildups or ceramic laminates are needed to obtain good

tooth contour and color.







• Closing the space and reshaping the canine to look like a lateral incisor can provide

an excellent esthetic result, perhaps superior to an implant in the long run.

• It is important to keep in mind, however, that canine substitution works best when the

dental arch was crowded anyway.



• It may not be compatible with excellent occlusion and smile esthetics if closing the

lateral incisor space would result in significant retraction of the central incisors.

• In that circumstance, encouraging the permanent canine to erupt into the lateral

incisor position, so that alveolar bone is formed in the area of the missing tooth, and

then moving the canine distally to open space is the best way to prepare for an

eventual implant.

• The implant should not be placed until vertical growth is essentially complete, in the

late teens or early twenties, because late vertical growth will produce an apparent

infra-occlusion of the crown on the implant.



• Because an erupting tooth brings alveolar bone with it, orthodontic tooth movement

can be used to create the alveolar bone needed to support an implant to replace a

congenitally missing tooth.

• For instance, if a maxillary lateral incisor is missing and a prosthetic replacement is

planned, it is advantageous to have the permanent canine erupt mesially, into the

area of the missing lateral incisor, and then to move it back into its proper position

toward the end of the growth period. This stimulates the formation of alveolar bone in

the lateral incisor region that otherwise would have not formed.



• Having the permanent canine erupt in the position of a congenitally missing lateral

incisor is advantageous, whether or not the ultimate treatment is substitution of the

canine for the lateral or opening space for a prosthetic lateral replacement, because

its eruption in that area generates the formation of alveolar bone.

• In addition, the canine shape and color can be determined, which may have some

influence on whether they are retracted and implants placed or substituted for the

lateral incisors.



• If space closure is the goal and the primary lateral incisors are replaced by the

permanent canines as they erupt, little immediate attention in the mixed dentition is

necessary.

• Sometimes the absence of lateral incisors causes a large diastema to develop

between the permanent central incisors.



• To maximize mesial drift of the erupting permanent canines, this diastema can be 

closed and retained.



• Later in the transition to the permanent

dentition, the primary canines should be

extracted if they are not resorbing, so that

some spontaneous closure of the canine

space can occur.



• This space closure option is best when the incisors are slightly protrusive and the

molars are tending toward Class II in the posterior so that reciprocal space closure

can be employed between the anterior and posterior teeth.

• Space closure is usually avoided when the patients have a Class III tendency,

because of the possibility of inadvertently creating an anterior crossbite.

• Once again, TADs can help in these less than ideal situations. These are intricacies of

comprehensive treatment.





AUTOTRANSPLANTATION 

• Transplantation is most commonly used to move premolars into the location of

missing maxillary incisors.

• For replacement of a maxillary lateral incisor, the mandibular first premolar has the

best crown and root form and often is preferred if it is available.



• Missing or distorted maxillary lateral

incisors can pose complex alignment

problems, especially if the midline is off

because one lateral is missing and the

other is present but small.

• A combination of appropriately stiff

archwires and management of the space is

required.



• Note the use of a bonded denture tooth as a semipermanent retainer for the area

where an implant eventually will be placed, with the pontic deliberately slightly oversize

to ensure that there will be adequate space in the long term for the implant



• The importance of maintaining a reasonably even gingival margin in the maxillary

incisor area, especially when patients show the gingiva when they smile, is a factor in

deciding on the best treatment when one lateral incisor is missing.

• Substituting a canine on one side will result in uneven gingival margins unless great

care is taken to extrude the canine and reduce its crown height, even if the crown of the

substituted canine is recontoured.

• If several teeth have been worn or fractured, extruding them can create an unesthetic

“gummy smile” even if the gingival margins are kept at the same level across all the

teeth. In that circumstance, it would be better to intrude the incisors to obtain a proper

gingival exposure and then restore the lost crown height.



DIASTEMA CLOSURE AND SPACE REDISTRIBUTION 

• The major indication for adjunctive orthodontic treatment to correct malaligned

anterior teeth is preparation for buildups, veneers, or implants to improve the

appearance of the maxillary incisor teeth.

• The most frequent problem is a maxillary central diastema, which is often further

complicated by irregular spacing related to small or missing lateral incisors.





• A “diagnostic set-up” is very helpful in planning the correction of such problems.

• For this procedure, the study casts are duplicated and the malaligned teeth are

carefully cut from the model, repositioned, and then waxed back onto the cast in a

new position.

• If digital casts are available, a modern alternative is to do this on a computer screen,

and this is part of routine treatment planning when a sequence of clear aligners will be

used in comprehensive treatment.

• This allows evaluation of the feasibility of the crown and root movements required, the

anchorage available, the periodontal support for each tooth, and the possible

occlusal interferences.



MISSING TEETH: SPACE CLOSURE VERSUS PROSTHETIC 

REPLACEMENT 

• In older patients with long-standing tooth loss, bone grafts often are necessary to widen

the alveolar process where a future implant will be required.

• Usually it is advantageous to go ahead with placement of grafts in areas that will receive

implants while orthodontic treatment is being carried out in other areas of the mouth.

• The goal should be to have the patient ready for definitive prosthodontic treatment as

soon as possible after the orthodontic appliances are removed, rather than having a

considerable delay while both grafts and implants are done.



• After the grafts have matured to the point that implants can be inserted, it also may

be possible to do the implant operation before all orthodontic treatment is finished.

• The implant surgical procedure itself rarely causes significant delay, and an

osseointegration period during the orthodontic treatment is advantageous.



• A long delay caused by graft healing and maturation before implants can become a

problem in orthodontic retention.

• Almost always, a fixed orthodontic retainer is the best choice to maintain a space for

an implant.

• In the anterior area, patients often prefer a temporary resin-bonded bridge, which

must be removed for the implant operation and reinserted afterward unless immediate

loading of the implant is feasible



• However successful the treatment is up to that point, placing an implant too soon 

creates a major problem.

• The implant becomes the equivalent of an ankylosed tooth and will appear to intrude 

as vertical development continues and the other teeth erupt.



• This creates a discrepancy of the gingival margins as well as the incisal edges, which

is very difficult to manage even if the implant is removed and replaced with a new

crown.

• With adult patients, this problem can occur later in life because slow vertical growth

often continues into middle age.







HYPODONTIA: AN UPDATE ON ITS 

ETIOLOGY, CLASSIFICATION, AND 

CLINICAL MANAGEMENT



• Excluding third molars, the reported prevalence of hypodontia ranges from 1.6 to

6.9%, depending on the population studied.



Deciduous Dentition 

• A prevalence of less than 1% has been described in Caucasian populations, although it

has been reported to be much higher in Japanese populations .

• The prevalence of tooth agenesis in New Zealand appears to be consistent with that

seen in Europe.

• The deciduous maxillary lateral and mandibular central incisors account for 50% to 90%

of affected deciduous teeth.

• Most cases present as unilateral hypodontia, with mostly one or two teeth missing.

• No significant sex difference in prevalence has been reported from any of the

populations studied.



PERMANENT DENTITION

• Notably, the prevalence of tooth agenesis in the last few decades has reportedly increased.

However, there is no empirical evidence to support whether this apparent increase is due to more

advanced screening and diagnosis or other factors.

• Comparing bilateral and unilateral agenesis, Polder et al. found that bilateral agenesis of

maxillary lateral incisors occurred more often than unilateral agenesis.

• There appears to be no significant sex difference in missing primary teeth, although, in the

permanent dentition, there seems to be a small albeit nonsignificant predilection of hypodontia in

females.

• One meta-analysis, however, found a significant difference in females, with the prevalence of

hypodontia being 1.4 times higher in them than in males.



• Tooth agenesis is often nonsyndromic, but it can also be associated with oral clefts

and several other syndromes.

• The prevalence of hypodontia is higher in more severe clefting cases, most likely

presenting with the agenesis of a maxillary lateral incisor (in either dentition).

• In these patients, hypodontia in regions outside the cleft field is also more common

than in the general population.



• Other conditions that have hypodontia as one of their features include Down's

Syndrome and ectodermal dysplasia.

• In these syndromes, there is a characteristic pattern of agenesis that is usually

different from the overall population.

• Moreover, recent data suggests that hypodontia shares some common pathways with

particular kinds of cancer.



• It is not known whether individuals with hypodontia have characteristic skeletal

features and growth patterns, although some evidence suggests that hypodontia

patients have significantly different craniofacial features from those with no missing

teeth.

• What is known is that tooth agenesis, especially in its severe forms, contributes to

abnormal occlusion and is often associated with various anomalies in other teeth.

These include delays in development, ectopic eruption, reduction in tooth dimensions

and morphology, shortened roots, taurodontia, and enamel hypoplasia.



• Microdontia is a widely reported feature of hypodontia in case reports and case series.

• This condition, which can affect one or more teeth, may be seen in either dentition.

• In addition, microdontia is genetic and presents in its severest form as ectodermal

dysplasia. It is also present in patients who have had chemotherapy or radiation of the

jaws earlier in childhood.

• Brook proposed that microdontia and hypodontia are linked genetically as a continuum

of tooth size, where a tooth will fail to develop if the tooth germ does not reach a

particular tooth size and tooth number “thresholds”.



• Delays in tooth development are another common feature, whereby the absence of a

permanent successor delays the normal resorption of the roots of the primary teeth.

• Indeed, the deciduous teeth may be retained for up to 40 or 50 years.

• Meanwhile, approximately 46% of individuals with tooth agenesis also have short

roots of other permanent teeth.

• In addition, an association between taurodontism and hypodontia was found in a

Dutch study, where taurodontism of the lower first molars was present in 29% of

oligodontia patients but only 10% of controls.



• Another common feature of hypodontia is the ectopic positioning of the permanent

teeth.

• This is likely caused by the absence of neighbouring teeth available to guide them

during eruption or by the lack of space for them to erupt into.



• Transposition of teeth is also seen more commonly in individuals with hypodontia.

• Tooth agenesis is also associated with enamel hypoplasia, diminutive or peg

maxillary lateral incisors, primary molar infraocclusion, and palatally inclined or

impacted maxillary canines.

• Intraorally, retroclined and overerupted lower incisors contribute to a greater overbite.



THE TREATMENT DILEMMA OF MISSING 

MAXILLARY LATERAL INCISORS-

PART I: CANINE SUBSTITUTION AND RESIN-

BONDED FIXED DENTAL PROSTHESES



• Three common treatment options for replacing this tooth include: canine substitution (space

closure), a tooth-supported resin-bonded fixed dental prosthesis (RBFDP), or a single

implant.

• Al-Jewair and Swiderskiin their analysis of the review by Silveira et al reinforced that one

must consider the patient's age, type of dentoalveolar malocclusion, facial profile, lip line,

canine morphology, condition of adjacent teeth, amount of crowding, and patient

preferences.

• Long-term success is related to patient comfort, treatment timing, functional, periodontal and

esthetic variables and the team's level of experience.



INCIDENCE OF MAXILLARY LATERAL INCISOR AGENESIS

• Evolutionary evidence even suggests that maxillary lateral incisor agenesis is

becoming more prevalent to accommodate decreasing head and jaw size.



CANINE SUBSTITUTION

ESTHETIC, PERIODONTAL, AND OCCLUSAL

• Current data demonstrates that canine substitution of the maxillary lateral incisor is

an esthetically favorable treatment option.

• In a retrospective study of 50 patients by Robertsson and Mohlin, patients were more

satisfied with space closure than with a porcelain bonded to gold RBFDP.

• A systematic review conducted in 2016 also revealed that both therapeutic options

are effective, but it again appeared that orthodontic space closure was advantageous

over prosthodontic rehabilitation



• Space closure demonstrated better periodontal health, all implants showed

some degree of infraocclusion, both displayed favorable esthetic results, but a

higher incidence of gingival recession was reported in the space closure group

• Canine substitution has also been shown to demonstrate favorable periodontal

health compared with a restoration, and it has no reported untoward effects on

occlusion or the TMJ.



• In 2016 systematic review reported that another major advantage of space closure is

that adolescents do not have to wait for dental maturity to initiate treatment and in

some cases, no further treatment is needed post orthodontics.



COMPLICATIONS AND REMEDIATION

• Potential complications of canine substitution include occlusal and facial discrepancies.

• Patients with an Class I malocclusion with mandibularn crowding requiring extractions,

and those with a Class II malocclusion with a mildly convex profile may be successfully

treated with space closure, but those whose profiles are moderately to severely convex,

with a retrusive mandible, and a deficient chin prominence may require treatment that

also addresses the facial profile.



• An orthodontic population examined by Bassiouny et al, demonstrated a significant

tendency toward a skeletal Class III relationship in patients with missing laterals and

space closure may exacerbate this discrepancy.







RESIN BONDED FIXED DENTAL

• A RBFDP is a conservative method of lateral incisor replacement with several

benefits.

• Its principle advantage for patients with hypodontia is avoidance of the potential

destructive sequelae of conventional fixed prostheses, which can be particularly

problematic in young patients with large pulp chambers and who may require

prosthesis replacement several times over their lifespan.



• A RBFDP keeps excessive pressure off the ridge and can help support the

papilla.

• In addition, it can be removed when it is no longer needed with minimal or no

alteration of the adjacent teeth, and can be rebonded or remade again with

minimal adverse effects on the supporting teeth.



• Medium- to long-term survival of RBFDPs has been extensively examined.

• A systematic review in 2017 reported survival rates of 91.4% after 5 years and

82.9% after 10 years.

• Anterior prostheses, including lateral incisors, had a higher survival rate and

zirconia frameworks performed better than those of metal alloys.

• Another systematic review in 2018 reported similar results and noted that

debonding and fractures were the most common complications.



COMPLICATIONS AND REMEDIATION

• A RBFDP may be a preferable tooth replacement to an implant restoration but is

not without potential complications.

• The option of a resin-retained cantilever design shows good long-term survival

rates, but there remains a potential for rotational relapse of the canine and

concomitant esthetic compromise.

• For that reason, Forgie et al recommends retentive wings on both the central incisor

and canine on patients postorthodontics.





• Kokich also advised that central incisor and canine roots could migrate toward one

another following orthodontics and thus recommended a bonded restoration on both

abutments for stabilization.

• Rosen et al reported that a 23-year-old female, who 7 years prior received a resin-

bonded prosthesis retained by the central incisor and canine to temporarily replace

a missing maxillary lateral incisor, demonstrated intrusion of the abutment teeth.

• They concluded that fixed prostheses placed at an early age can be detrimental to

esthetics and function.



• When developing space for a RBFDP, the orthodontist and restorative dentist should,

if possible, ensure there is adequate intercoronal and interradicular space for a future

implant, mitigating the arduous task of reinstituting orthodontics if retreatment is

undertaken in the future.

• If implant spacing cannot be achieved, a RBFDP may be the only viable option.





THE TREATMENT DILEMMA OF 

MISSING MAXILLARY LATERAL 

INCISORS-PART II: IMPLANT 

RESTORATION



• Kokich and Kokich recommended implants as the first choice for lateral incisor

replacement where space closure could produce an undesirable facial profile.

• Tooth replacement a dental implant has the potential to be a highly esthetic

option that, unlike a fixed dental prosthesis, emerges through a peri-implant

sulcus, and is a free-standing functional unit that does not rely on adjacent teeth

for support.



ASSESSMENT OF DENTAL MATURITY FOR IMPLANT 

PLACEMENT

• Most missing maxillary lateral incisors are a result of congenital absence

and the timing of implant placement for young patients is paramount.

• Age alone is an inaccurate determinant of dental maturity because young

patients develop at different rates.

• As a general rule, girls reach skeletal maturity at the age of 15 to 16 and

boys at the age of 16 to 17.



• Dental maturity, which indicates fully erupted permanent teeth, not chronological age,

is the best gauge for implant placement and may be roughly assessed by various

methods including epiphyseal closure and body height measurements.

• To most accurately assess the cessation of maxillary vertical growth for a specific

patient, the gold standard is superimposed cephalometric radiographs taken at least 6

months apart, waiting until no growth changes take place for 1 year.



• Placement of implants at too young an age could ,result in continuous tooth eruption 

resulting in implant infraocclusion and an altered gingival profile.



• Adults who are dentally mature are also not immune to altered hard and soft-tissue

levels.

• As reported by Bernard et al, older patients may still exhibit continued eruption of the

maxillary incisors.

• Tallgren and Solow and Oesterle and Cronin found an increase in lower face height in

patients as old as 81 years.

• Studies in young pigs have indicated that in the immediate vicinity of an implant,

skeletal development was slowed and resulted in angular bony defects around the

adjacent teeth.



• Conversely, delaying the placement of an implant for years after dental

maturity may render the option of implant treatment difficult or impossible

because of a lack of sufficient bone volume related to its resorption



• If implant infrapositioning occurs, complex treatment involving surgical segmental

osteotomy, combined with orthodontic distractor fixation, distraction osteogenesis,

and restorative treatment may be required to restore implant esthetics.

• The preceding studies should also alert clinicians that there is no absolute stage

for dental maturity at which growth completely ceases; the objective should be to

postpone treatment until these changes are likely to be minimal and manageable.



SPACE REQUIREMENTS FOR A DENTAL IMPLANT TO 

REPLACE A MAXILLARY LATERAL INCISOR

• Site preservation/preparation and proper implant positioning are essential

with the role of the orthodontist being crucial to correct intercoronal and

interracicular spacing in young patients

• All team members should plan for implant spacing and ridge form that support

ideal tooth and soft tissue dimensions.



• Del Monte et al provide a good benchmark for lateral size and contours in their report

that laypeople prefer those that are 62% narrower, their incisal edge 1.3 mm shorter,

and their gingival margins 0.5 mm incisal to the central incisors.





• When using a standard 4 mm diameter implant, 7 mm of interproximal space is generally

required apicocoronally, with relative parallelism; 4 mm for the implant diameter and 1.5 mm

of interseptal bone proximally to preserve bone and thus the interimplant papilla.

• This space may be reduced to 6 mm if a narrow diameter 3.0 mm or 3.25 mm implant is used.

• Fortunately, demographic studies of tooth sizes indicate that most maxillary lateral incisors

fall within these dimensions, with males averaging 7 mm and females 6 mm in width.

• However, for individual patients, measurements of the contralateral tooth is the best method

for establishing lateral incisor width if they fall within suitable dimensions for implant

placement.



• If both laterals are absent, diagnostic waxing and a Bolton analysis are also

helpful.



• It may be possible to minimally reduce these dimensions further, but avoiding roots of

adjacent teeth, and bone and soft tissue loss from implant placement becomes more

challenging for the surgeon.

• In these situations, a better solution might be to disk the adjacent central incisor and

canine to create additional mesiodistal space, or to place a RBFDP.

• Narrow diameter implants placed in patients with missing maxillary incisors

osseointegrated successfully and demonstrated favorable soft tissue responses,

which could be beneficial to those patients with diminutive lateral incisor space



• Buccopalatal osseous dimensions are also critical for implant stability and esthetics

for maxillary lateral incisors.

• A buccopalatal dimension of 7 mm is needed primarily to prevent resorption of the

buccal wall and an ensuing apically migrating sulcus.

• A buccal bone thickness of 2 mm facial to the implant is recommended to prevent

apical soft tissue migration, which may necessitate augmentation prior to or during

implant placement in many cases.



• The challenge with the maxillary lateral incisor is that the canine fossa extends over

the lateral incisor root and with congenital absence, this fossa may be exaggerated

resulting in a very thin and palatally positioned alveolar ridge.



• This narrow ridge could necessitate osseous grafting to provide sufficient

implant support, and to prevent what Magne et al, term, “the umbrella effect”:

shadowing of the restoration in the gingival aspect.

• Guided bone regeneration with connective tissue grafting is one method that

has been shown to increase buccal hard and soft tissue dimensions in single

implant sites.



AGENESIS OF MAXILLARY LATERAL 

INCISORS: TREATMENT INVOLVES 

MUCH

MORE THAN JUST CANINE GUIDANCE



DIAGNOSIS

• A- Age

• Teenagers with late mixed dentition or newly developed permanent dentition are often

seeking treatment for congenital absence of maxillary lateral incisors, because during

this period the esthetic problem becomes more evident.

• The professional’s decision to maintain or open the space through orthodontic

correction implies waiting the end of craniofacial growth before completing a definitive

rehabilitation treatment, particularly if this is an implant supported prosthesis.



• During this period that can last several years, a temporary (preferably fixed)

prosthodontics should be installed in those cases scheduled for implant placement. The

longer the time elapsed between the completion of orthodontic treatment and placement

of the implant, the greater the risk of atrophy of the alveolar ridge and the roots adjacent

to the space moving once again closer together.

• In the first case, additional bone graft surgical procedures may be necessary; in the

second one, a fixed orthodontic appliance may have to be placed once more, to restore

parallelism and adequate space between the roots of the teeth adjacent to the future

implant recipient bed.



• In contrast, closure of the orthodontic space through mesially moved canine can

be performed even before the end of dental development, because it takes

advantage of the flexibility and metabolism of young, growing bones.

• The key word is result “predictability” thanks to the treatment option involving

space closure and the use of natural teeth.

• In addition, it is important that the treatment ends during adolescence, as this

exerts a positive impact on individual self-esteem and social acceptance without

the need to use temporary prosthodontics.



B- LIP PROTRUSION

• The esthetic analysis necessary for decision-making should not be restricted only to

structures framed by the lips on smiling nor should it be limited to the frontal view.

• Evaluations of the face in profile with the lips at rest have been widely employed in

orthodontic diagnostic procedures since the dawn of orthodontics.

• Beside the full facial orthognathic profile, the lower face should also be considered.

• The relationship between nose, chin, and mouth can be easily analyzed by lines such

as the Steiner (“S”) Steiner line, and the ideal situation would be the one where the

most anterior points of both lips are touching this line





• The position of the lips on the face is directly related to the anteroposterior one

of the incisors.

• Retraction or dental protrusion through orthodontic mechanics causes changes

in the lips to a greater or lesser degree, depending on ethnicity, gender, and/or

the type of sagittal malocclusion.

• The relationship between incisors and lips retraction is approximately 3.0 mm

from the upper incisor to 1.0 mm for the upper lip (3:1), and 1:1 for the lower

incisor and lower lip.



• The presence of lip biprotrusion accompanied by dental biprotrusion may be the

patient’s chief complaint.

• Extraction of teeth in the mandibular arch (bicuspids) through bimaxillary dental

retraction is indicated in individuals with congenital absence of maxillary laterals to

achieve lip retraction and a balanced facial relationship.



• There are clinical situations where a biprotrusion is accompanied by

reduced overbite, thereby compromising the effectiveness of the anterior

guidance.

• The closure of upper spaces (or agenesis spaces) and, in some cases the

extraction of lower teeth (premolars), can also be justified, because

retraction increases overbite, thus enabling a proper anterior disocclusion of

the mandibular protrusive movements.





C- SEVERE CROWDING OF THE LOWER INCISORS

• In cases with a severe lack of space in the lower dental arch, it is mandatory to indicate dental

extractions, irrespective of other features the patient may present.

• Often, the alveolar bone positioned buccally to the incisors becomes increasingly thinner due to

protrusion and the buccal position of these teeth, and may even have gingival recessions,

fenestration and bone dehiscence.

• In such cases, facial esthetics may also be compromised.

• When upper lateral incisors are missing and there is an appropriate maxillomandibular sagittal

relationship of the posterior segments (i.e ., molars in Class I, or next to a Class I Angle

relationship), the preferred option is to extract the mandibular first premolars while closing both upper

and lower spaces.



D- ANGLE CLASS II MALOCCLUSION

• One of the strategies to treat Angle Class II malocclusion through maxillary protrusion,

particularly in patients at the end of growth or with no growth, is to extract teeth in the upper

arch, usually the first bicuspids so to create space for retraction of these teeth and obtain

adequate overjet and overbite

• In Class II malocclusions with congenital absence of the upper lateral incisors and no crowding

in the lower arch, the use of existing spaces to retract the upper anterior teeth, central incisors,

and canines is more conservative and predictable.

• Moreover, it requires less total treatment time than the maintenance of spaces for prostheses of

the lateral incisors and extraction of the maxillary first premolars.





E- GUMMY SMILE

• This situation poses a daunting challenge to dental professionals, namely when the treatment of missing 

teeth is undertaken in the anterior maxilla. 

• The major concerns consist in imparting a harmony of color and hue to the teeth, appropriate gingival 

contour, and natural topography of the alveolar process.

• At present, the first prosthetic treatment option for cases of missing teeth is the implant. Gingival recession is 

commonly found in adults, where it may give rise to color change in the marginal gingiva (bluish hue) and/or 

exposure of the implant edge. 

• In addition, over time, it is possible that the implant crown and the crowns of the other teeth become 

unlevelled in both the gingival and incisal aspects, as the implant tends to behave like an ankylosed tooth 

• These limitations are particularly important in patients with gingival exposure on smiling, thus implants are 

not indicated in these cases



F- EXCESSIVE OVERBITE

• In the presence of a deep bite and when the intrusion of the maxillary central incisors is

proposed as orthodontic treatment, maintenance or opening spaces for replacement with

implants should be cautiously reassessed, as some intrusion relapse will manifest in the

future, and the esthetic result can be catastrophic in the long term, particularly if a slight

gummy smile is present.

• When fixed dentures have already been planned, situations of unilateral agenesis should

raise concern, because the two central incisors may become unlevelled as the central

incisor on the side unaffected by agenesis are free to express recurrence and the central

incisor adjacent is fixed to the canine by means of a fixed partial denture.



• Therefore, the best suited treatment option seem to be the mesially moved canines,

as they are natural teeth whose mechanical behavior is similar to that of incisors.

• Another option would be to bond a retainer on the palatal side not only to prevent the

opening of space but also to maintain the leveling of the recontoured central incisors

and canines.



CANINE PROTECTED OCCLUSION

• According to articles published by gnathologists, pure lateral disocclusion via canines (i.e

., canine unilateral contact on the working side) is ideal for maintaining homeostasis of the

stomatognathic system.

• Therefore, the whole rehabilitation treatment with prosthodontics or orthodontics should aim

to set such lateral disocclusion whenever possible.

• In situations where the malocclusion does not allow to achieve a canine protected occlusion

(CPO), a group function would be acceptable, if contacts and prematurities are not present

on the balancing side.



THANKS FOR YOUR 

ATTENTION


